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Abstract 
Working environment in plateau non-coal underground mine was considered to be an open safety system. Maintenance and evolution of 
dissipative structure in ventilation system was used as the theoretical basis of operation mechanism for safety system. the safety entropy 
of underground environment system was researched then the model based on human-environment parameter was established. Through the 
case study of a plateau non-coal underground mine, in which the safety entropy values were determined by AHP comprehensive 
evaluation on environment system, the safety grade of working environment was obtained. Safety status of entire system and various 
parameters were overall considered in the method, by which the theoretical basis of system optimization and increased oxygen technique 
for plateau non-coal underground mine would also been provided. 
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1. Introduction 
Many years researches showed that the concept of entropy has been generalized continuously. Entropy theory has been 
introduced into many different disciplinary fields and has become a more universal significance since it was introduced into 
information theory of mathematical abstraction by Shannon [1]. Entropy has also attracted attentions from different scholars 
and has been introduced into safety systems by different ways and means. Safety Entropy can be defined as the 
measurement for confusion degree of safety factor to a generalized safety system [2]. Safety system, which is unceasingly 
exchanging entropy with surrounding environment to ensure the maintenance and evolution of dissipative structure, can be 
considered to exist as dissipative structure. So disorder degree and confusion degree of the systems can be evaluated then 
the safety condition can also be truly investigated. 
Research on working environment parameters in plateau non-coal underground mine has always been the key of 
plateau mining study. Low pressure and hypoxia often have great influences on human because of the unique climate 
condition, and hypoxia is considered to be the first problem in construction [3]. Altitude reaction often occurs even in the 
ground with good ventilation because that air pressure of oxygen will be decreased when atmospheric pressure is greatly 
decreased as the increase of altitude [4], this may also cause various diseases in severe case. Absorption of the toxicant will 
increase in underground hypoxic environment because human respiration becomes deeper and quicker in order to uptake of 
enough oxygen, this reaction makes the indexes of pulmonary ventilation increase. In addition, other factors such as low 
temperature and low humidity cause comprehensive effect and greatly influence on human health. From safety point of view, 
environment parameters are researched by considering the underground environment system as an open safety system, then 
the key parameters influenced environment can be demonstrated and the basis for modification will be put forward. For this 
point, according to the safety entropy model established and hierarchical relations of environment parameters, the safety 
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condition of working environment system can be evaluated comprehensively by AHP and the safety entropy values obtained 
can quantitate the system safety. Entropy method can determine index weight by judgment matrixes which are composed of 
evaluation indexes because of their difference degree [5]. This objective weighting method can eliminate artificial deviation 
to make evaluation results more reliable [6].The combinations of AHP and analytic safety entropy can analyze and evaluate 
the system with dissipative structure.  
2 Analysis of dissipative system  
2.1 Structural demonstration 
Mine ventilation is the primary factor to influence the underground working environment in plateau. Effective 
ventilation not only removes dust but also dilutes toxic and harmful gas. Importantly, the problem of hypoxia and low 
pressure can be solved by appropriate pressurization. Moreover, mine ventilation, which inputs negative entropy constantly 
to result in system far-from-equilibrium and then to form dissipative structure, provides power for energy or materials 
exchange between underground and outside. Ventilation system was considered to be a dissipative system [7,8], which was 
a powerful tool to treat the open system far from equilibrium [9,10], has four conditions generally [11]: ŁThe researched 
system must be open so that it can evolve from disorder to order by exchanging energy or materials with outside 
environment to bring into negative entropy flow; ł The system must be far from equilibrium to form a new stable and 
orderly structure; Ń The interior system must be nonlinear interaction to generate coherence effect and synergistic effect, so 
that the orderly structure can be formed by mutations and bifurcations; ń The system must be mutated, which is promoted 
by triggering of the fluctuations so that it can evolve from disorder to order. For this point, underground environment 
system is considered to be a dissipative system according to similarity theory. Contrast relation among dissipative system, 
ventilation system and environment system can be showed as fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Contrast relation among dissipative system, ventilation system and environment system 
 
Dissipative structure will be formed under the control of external parameter, the controlled degree is characterized by 
the control parameter O , which measures the deviation distance between actual state of system and thermodynamic 
equilibrium, can be expressed as equation (1): 
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where X is the state parameter of system, which changes accordingly with λ to produce the bifurcation phenomenon in fig. 2. 
To underground environment system, λ characterizes the contribution of ventilation power, X characterizes parameter sets 
mainly with air parameters. Fluctuations in environment system are composed by two main sections: changes from inner 
system and disturbances from external environment. Every change of internal parameter will influence system and it is also 
the basic reasons to cause internal fluctuations; Fluctuation factors from external are more because of the influence of 
ventilation, moreover, as an open system, it is necessary to exchange energy or materials with surrounding environment. 
When it is far from equilibrium under the control of external parameters, environment system will form dissipative structure 
under the influence of fluctuations and in a stable state. Each inner subsystem exists cooperative force, the larger the force is, 
the more favorable is it to form a better steady ordered structure. According to dissipative structure theory, a stable 
dissipative structure has anti-interference ability, so that the fluctuation of system caused by external factors will be 
absorbed by the structure itself. When encounter low level systems, the characteristics of system will be invariant through 
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the integration of dissipative structure. 
2.2 Stability analysis 
In a steady-state underground environment system, parameters remedy and offset each other by the influence of 
ventilation, so that the overall macroscopic state of underground environment is always stable, which is maintained by the 
dissipation of energy or materials. According to continuity principle, for a stable non-equilibrium system, a certain system 
parameter input must be equal to the corresponding one dissipated in the same system and in the same time because of the 
dissipation. Steady state will be instable if the input accumulates (positive and negative) in system so it can be stable only 
when no accumulation. Therefore, it generally exists a certain dissipated quantity and the corresponding conserved quantity 
in a stable non-equilibrium system. It can be manifested as the energy conservation of ventilation system and the stable 
exchange of environment parameters in underground environment system. In steady state conditions, if there is a constant 
parameter Mcon in environment system and the positive-negative exchange between environment system and external system 
are Minp and Mdis. Each steady state is corresponding to a dissipative mode in dissipative systems so the evolutionary process 
of “stability” - “accumulation” - “stability” that system has been experiencing continuously can be represented as fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2. Bifurcation phenomenon of                                         Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of influence relation of  
dissipative system                                              working environment parameters in underground mine 
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Fig. 3. Evolutionary process of “stability” - “accumulation” - “stability” in system 
 
The contribution of ventilation power to ensure the relative stability of underground environment system is obvious, so 
the system will form different dissipative structure in different ventilation conditions. In view of this, mine ventilation 
system should be researched and optimized to ensure its reliability, so that the underground environment system will be safe 
and order. 
3 Safety entropy model based on human-environment parameters 
3.1 Safety entropy analysis 
As an open and dynamic underground environment system, the environment parameters of which are taken as the 
research object because they have been influencing and exchanging each other to cause the entropy change. The system 
mainly has vertical relation and lateral relation shown as fig. 4.  
Entropy is the measurement of randomness for underground working environment, the larger the entropy is, the larger 
the disorder degree will be, and these caused the system more unstable and more unsafe. The mutual exchange and 
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influence of environment parameters will cause the change of system entropy and then result in the continuous changes of 
safety. Environment system has the tendency of increasing entropy and the system safety depended on the changes of total 
entropy. It can be manifested as: (1) The increase of system entropy means the changes of parameters make system unstable, 
so the system safety has the tendency of decrease; (2) The decrease of system entropy make system more stable and then the 
system will convert to advanced safety structure. In order to realize the changes of safety structure, it is necessary to take 
decreasing entropy as an objective to ensure the causing of safety fluctuations in system.  
3.2 Safety entropy modeling 
The system entropy will be accumulated and increased if it has no exchange with external environment. As a 
measurement of state probability for system, increasing of the entropy means increasing of confusion degree and these 
changes may bring potential safety hazard. If A˄x1,x2,…xn˅is the safety property of underground environment system and 
xi is the corresponding parameter of effects on human body, the safety entropy in underground environment system can be 
expressed as [2]: 
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where k is undetermined coefficient, which plays a role of bridge when combining with other theories, suppose k=1 here. 
P(xi) is the safety degree of xi and it is always less than 1. The largest P(xi) caused the smallest S(A). It is showed that the 
corresponding parameters which is most determined in underground environment system, will bring the highest safety 
degree and system safety. For arbitrary xi, S(A) gets the minimum 0 if P(xi) is always 1. It is showed in an ideal condition 
the safety property is absolutely safe when the corresponding parameters are determined. S(A) is a state function so that the 
corresponding entropy will be determined when system state are determined. It can be known from the connection between 
entropy and  order degree, that the evolution direction of environment system depends on the entropy change of 
development and evolution in system. 
The safety of underground environment system is determined by multiple properties so that the holistic safety entropy 
of system must be determined by each parameter. Therefore, the holistic safety entropy of system can be expressed as: 
 
                                   1 1 2 2max[ ( ), ( ), , ( )]n nS S A S A S AZ Z Z "                                                                             (3) 
 
where n is the total environment parameters considered, S(Ai) is the safety entropy of Ai, and ωi is the corresponding weight 
coefficient of Ai. Formula (3) shows that each parameter is a part of overall safety and different parameters have the 
emphasis themselves according different needs. For plateau underground environment system, due to the uniqueness of 
region and climate, the importance of each safety property is inequable in different seasons and production stage, so ωi 
should be determined by the influence of ventilation and hazardous factors. 
4 Safety entropy research based on AHP 
Take a Lead-zinc mine in Qinghai province for example. Safety entropy of underground environment system is 
researched based on AHP according to the measured values of underground. The mine located in anoxic plateau, at 
elevations between 3000 and 3500 meter. The survey to underground workers showed the primal problems were focus on 
dust, anoxia, noise, lampblack, low temperature etc. and the problems to be solved by importance were dust, lampblack, 
insufficient air and anoxia etc. [12]. In order to research the safety entropy of underground environment, multi-factor effects 
on human are classified into respiration, thermal perception and toxicology from human-environment relational factors [13]. 
On these grounds, the hierarchical division of underground working environment parameters can be shown as fig. 5. 
Underground working environment can be hierarchically analyzed then the confusion degree of parameters is obtained by 
safety entropy so that the safety condition of the mine will be evaluated. 
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Fig. 5. Division of influence factors in AHP 
 
3.1 Judgment matrixes of AHP 
    According to the hierarchical relations in fig. 5, the method [14] of 1-9 scales and their reciprocals to construct matrix is 
adopted. The judgement matrix and calculation results are shown in table 1-4 after calculation, judgement and adjustment.  
Table 1. X-Xi judgement matrix  Table 2. X1-X1i judgement matrix  
X X1 X2 X3 W  X1- X1i X11 X12 W  
X1 1 2 0.5 0.893  X11 1 4 0.8  
X2 0.5 1 0.33 0.489  X12 0.25 1 0.2  
X3 2 3 1 1.622  λmax=2ˈI0=0ˈR0=0<0.1  
λmax=6ˈI0=0.003ˈR0=0.0052<0.1   
 
Table 3. X2-X2i judgement matrix  Table 4. X3-X3i judgement matrix 
X2- X2i X21 X22 X23 X24 W  X3- X3i X31 X32 X33 X34 X35 X36 W 
X21 1 4 2 3 0.307  X31 1 1 4 4 4 4 0.334 
X22 0.25 1 5 2 0.348  X32 1 1 4 4 4 4 0.334 
X23 0.5 0.2 1 4 0.22  X33 0.25 0.25 1 1 1 1 0.083 
X24 0.33 0.5 0.25 1 0.125  X34 0.25 0.25 1 1 1 1 0.083 
λmax=4.2423ˈI0=0.0808ˈR0=0.0897<0.1  X35 0.25 0.25 1 1 1 1 0.083 
       X36 0.25 0.25 1 1 1 1 0.083 
       λmax=6ˈI0=0ˈR0=0<0.1 
 
NOTES: λmax is characteristic root, I0 is consistency index, R0 is random consistency index which is selected by reference [14]. According 
to calculation, all matrixes above have satisfying consistency. 
3.2 Safety entropy grade standard 
Absolute evaluation process is adopted to comprehensively evaluate the underground system. The key of the method is 
giving scientific grade standard [15]. The product of initial weight and qualified rate of each parameter obtains its score, and 
then the safety entropy is calculated by formula (2) so that the holistic safety entropy of system can be selected by formula 
(3), by these methods safety condition will be evaluated by the confusion degree of system. Table 5 shows five safety grades 
of working environment parameters in underground mine. According to table 5 safety grade of underground working 
environment can be selected after the comprehensive score and the safety entropy are obtained by AHP. When the weights 
of the parameters are obtained, the initial weights can be obtained by multiplying 1000 and rounding, moreover, the 
qualified rates will be converted by the measured values. The values above are listed in table 6. 
 
X 
X3 
X12 
X2 X1 
X12 X21 X22 X23 X24 X31 X32 X33 X34 X35 X36 
X-Effect of Underground Working Environment on Human; X1- Respiration; X2-Thermal Perception; X3- Harmful Factors;X12-
Oxygen; X12-Carbon Dioxide; X21-Temperature; X22-Humidity; X23-Wind Speed; X24-Radiation Temperature; X31-Toxic Gas; X32-
Dust; X33-Wastewater; X34- Radiation; X35- Vibration;X36-Noise. 
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Table 5. Safety grade of working environment parameters in underground mine 
Safety Grade I II III IV V 
Score (900,1000] (800,900] (700,800] (600,700] [100,600] 
Safety Entropy  [0,0.04] [0.04,0.1] [0.1,0.15] [0.15,0.22] [0.22,1] 
Table 6. The score of unit parameters 
Target Subentry Weight Initial Weight Qualified Rate  Actual Score Safety Entropy 
Respiration 
0.297 
Oxygen 0.8 0.237600 238 0.5397 128 0.27 
Carbon Dioxide 0.2 0.059400 59 0.1 59 0 
Thermal 
Perception 
0.164 
Temperature 0.3065 0.0502660 50 0.647 32 0.19 
Humidity 0.3483 0.0571212 57 0.1 57 0 
Wind Speed 0.2203 0.0361292 36 0.676 24 0.17 
Radiation Temperature 0.125 0.0204836 20 0.8 16 0.1 
Harmful 
Factors 0.539 
Toxic Gas 0.3336 0.1798104 180 0.8948 161 0.05 
Dust 0.3336 0.1798104 180 0.5977 108 0.22 
Wastewater 0.0832 0.0448448 45 0.1 45 0 
Radiation 0.0832 0.0448448 45 0.1 45 0 
Vibration 0.0832 0.0448448 45 0.1 45 0 
Noise 0.0832 0.0448448 45 0.65 29 0.19 
Total Score   1000  749 0.27 
 
NOTES: Qualified rate are based on the measured values, it can be calculated in two ways: (1) The ratio of qualified measuring points to total measuring 
points; (2) The ratio of measured values to national standard values. 
 
It can be seen from table 5 and table 6 that in underground environment system the safety grades determined by AHP 
or safety entropy are in different safety grades. The safety grade determined by AHP is III while the safety grade determined 
by safety entropy is IV. The reason is that the integral safety of system must be determined by safety property of various 
parameters instead of accumulating simply so IV grade is more reasonable. Therefore, the system should be optimized, 
especially in aiming at the influence of oxygen and dust. These adequately showed the influence degree of environment 
parameters in plateau non-coal underground mine. 
4 Conclusions 
Ł Mine ventilation is the primary factor to influence the working environment because of the unique climate in 
plateau non-coal underground mine. It can be considered that the underground environment system is an open safety system 
according to the dissipative structure characteristics of ventilation system and the similarity principle. The system will 
abidingly form to different dissipative structure in the influence of ventilation so it can be analyzed by the dissipative 
structure theory. 
ł Safety entropy can be used as the standard not only to explain the stability of underground environment system but 
also to judge whether the system is instability or not. The safety entropy model, which obtains the entropy value of the 
safety system according to the systematic state probability, can characterize the measurement for confusion degree of 
various parameters in environment system. Hereby, the confusion of the parameters can be evaluated and then the 
reasonable safety grade of system is obtained. 
Ń The case study on safety entropy of working environment in plateau non-coal underground mine shows that the 
safety grade determined by AHP is more reasonable. The analysis indicates that hypoxia has seriously affected human 
health in plateau because its entropy value is the maximum. To this point, lives and health of the underground workers must 
be ensured to improve work efficiency by using increased oxygen technique and centralized supplying oxygen system. 
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